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ROOF FRAMES FOR 7 /4  HOUSE DESIGNS
FRAME III 
9/12 slope 
28'-0" span
DESIGN AND PERFORMANCE DATA
All frames were analyzed for two conditions:
(1) D ead load (15 psf.) plus snow load (25 psf.), and
(2) D ead load (15 psf.) plus ice load (5 psf.) plus a horizontal wind load equivalent to 25 psf.
The allowable stresses used were 1500 psi. for extreme fiber in bending, 1200 psi. for compression, and 120 psi. for shear. Allowable stresses were increased 15% under snow load and 33% under wind load.
Frames I and I I  were analyzed as three-hinged arches, with hinges located at the base and the peak. The heel joints were considered as rigid. The inclined m ember of Fram e I I I  was sized as a rafter, and the vertical m em ­ber was checked for induced moment. Complete struc­tural analyses of the frames are available upon request.
FRAME I 
9/12 slope 
16'-0" spat
FRAME II 
14/12 slope 
20/-0" span
Full-Scale Testing
To check the com puter analysis, full-scale tests were per­formed on the most critical design, which was Frame I, to determ ine the load-deflection characteristics. The frame was positioned in a hydraulic testing facility with cylinders applying loads at one-foot intervals along the top chords. An initial load of 10 pounds per square foot of roof area was applied as dead load, prior to beginning deflection readings. Live loads were applied, with de­flection readings taken at the peak point and at mid-span of the top chords. Vertical and thrust forces were m ea­sured by positioning calibrated proving rings at the base of the 2 x 6  legs. The overhang portion of the top chord was not loaded because of its stiffening effect on the chords. The frames were not loaded to destruction be­cause the strength of the test unit exceeded the capacity of the test facility. T he test was stopped at the equivalent of 250 pounds per square foot. The load-deflection curve is shown below, with the deflection at design load of 0.23 inches.
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CUT MEMBERSORDER MATERIALS MATERIALS AND NAIL-GLUING
•  Nail-glue the two gusset plates at the heel, and one at the peak using casein glue meeting Federal Specifica­tion M M M -A-125, Type II , mixed according to the m anufacturer’s instructions, and 4d common nails 4 inches on center or lV^-inch power-driven fasteners 3 inches on center, according to Instruction Sheet 1. After assembly, stack the half-frames in a place where they are protected from the weather and at the pre­scribed tem perature for the appropriate curing period. Field assembly of frame halves is done on the second floor of the house prior to erection. T he remaining half of the peak joint is nailed with l 3/4-inch helically threaded truss nails 4 inches on center.
T he quality of materials and workmanship is im portant to the ultim ate strength of the roof frames. Good judg­m ent must be used in the selection of materials, and the rules for nail-gluing and component handling, as set forth in SH C -B R C  Instruction Sheet # 1 , Nail-Gluing of R oof Trusses and Frames, must be followed.
•  Lum ber for the rafter and leg members of the frames should be “ 1500f” stress-rated. The nailers a t the peak and heels may be any grade of 2 x 4 .  The moisture content of all lumber should be between 12 and 18%.
•  Plywood gussets should be unsanded, structural-interior type or better, %" thick. The plywood must meet U.S. Products Standard PS-1-66, as certified by an ap ­proved testing laboratory.
FRAMEFRAME
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INSTRUCTION SHEET #15NAILERSNAILERS
4 HEEL, 2 SPLICE PLATESGUSSETS 4 HEEL, 2 PEAK4 HEEL, 2 PEAK% "  x 4' x 8' Plywood —  Structural Interior* U.S. Product Standard PS 1-66GUSSETS
1 lb. Casein Glue, Federal Specification MMM-A-125, Type IIGLUE
FASTENERS
4d common nails o r lV i"  power-driven fasteners
*  P ly w o o d  fabrica ted  w ith  exterior-type  g lue  is recom m ended for use in hum id  areas.
VENTILATION AND GABLE OVERHANGPLYWOOD GUSSET PLATES
FRAME II (for IV 2 frames)FRAME I (for 2 frames) A gable overhang and partial ventilation in the end of the roof can be included in a  7 /4  house by using a m odi­fication of the SH C-B RC ladder-panel system shown on Instruction Sheet #11. Two ladder panels for each gable are supported on the end-wall framing, with the 2 x 4  ladder rungs nailed to the first roof-frame. V entilation for the rem ainder of the air spaces between frames and above the insulation is provided by a continuous vent in the soffits and a  venting system at the ridge. Using the ladder panels shown, the maxim um  thickness of insula­tion which can be used for Frames I and I I  is 3x/2 inches, and 6 inches for Frame III .
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